
13D/12N Land Tour  
S$6640 per person 
 Price based on minimum group size of 12 persons, twin-share basis;  
 Single supplement S$950; triple/quad-share arrangements on request; 
 Transport, airport transfers, guide services, entrance to sights and meals  

included as specified in the programme; 
 Gratuities for group services absorbed; 
 Private airport transfers beyond specified times or to and from other  

locations available upon request at additional cost; 
 Extension of trip can be arranged upon request; 
 A deposit of S$1000 per person is required for reservation, 

partly refundable upon withdrawal subject to terms and conditions. 

NOTE: 
 Flights are not included in this land tour package and must be booked separately. 
 Travel insurance is required for all tour participants. 
 Entry visas may be required for certain passport holders. 
 Tour programme may be modified as a result of inclement weather or causes beyond our control.  

Customers will be informed at least 1 month prior to the departure date should the tour be cancelled due to insufficient 
number of participants, and offered a choice of alternative tours. Otherwise, all monies paid will be refunded in full should the 
alternative arrangements offered be not acceptable. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Located in the geographic centre of Italy, landlocked Umbria is not just incredibly rich in 
history and art but also very well-known among the Italians themselves for its outstanding 
wines and excellent cuisine. Beautiful countryside awashed in spring colours, evocative hill-
towns and hearty meals… is there any better reason for an unforgettable tour? 

 Explore the major cultural centres of Perugia, Orvieto, Gubbio, and many others 
 Medieval hill towns set in lush countryside  
 Excursions to farms and production facilities with tasting of local wines, olive oils,  

cold cuts and cheeses  
 Visit the famous Perugina chocolate museum 
 Authentic regional and local cuisine 
 Quality accommodations in strategic locations 
 Sights off the beaten track and secret locations no other tour will ever you take to see 
 Expert local guides for all the major cultural sights 
 Small group size for a more intimate, in-depth experience 
 Personal time for exploring towns and country 

For more information and bookings please call  (+65) 3157-1335 
or e-mail info@ergo-travel.com 

Ergo: Travel Pte. Ltd. 
www.ergo-travel.com 

S$5310  
per person  

(twin-share) 
until 28 Feb 2019 
Check our website 

for special 
discounts! 
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Tour Programme  (B - breakfast, L - lunch, D – dinner) 
        Overnight 

Sun 28 Apr (Arrive in Rome, transfer to Todi)      L D         TODI 
 We transfer directly to Todi from Rome airport this morning. After a light lunch in a typical 

restaurant, a guided introductory walk of the town will reveal why Todi was cited back in 1991 
as the most liveable town in the world. 

Mon 29 Apr Orvieto     B L         TODI 
 The day is dedicated to Orvieto. Visiting the not just the city with our guide but also the 

mysterious artificial “caves” first dug into the volcani rock by the ancient Etruscans and 
expanded over the centuries by later generations. 

Tue 30 Apr  Bevagna     B L         TODI 
We begin today’s excursion with a visit to a local oil mill and producer of top-quality olive oil. 
A light lunch shall be served along with the tasting of oils. After a brief walk through the 
medieval town of Bevagna we visit one of the oldest ceramic museums in Europe. 

Wed 1 May  Todi     B          TODI 
We continue our exploration of Todi this morning with a visit to an 18th century aristocratic 
residence and other important buildings, after which you are left at leisure to enjoy the town 
on your own.  

Thu 2 May Via Flaminia, Marmore Falls   B L D         NORCIA 
 This morning we go back in time exploring the ancient Roman road Via Flaminia and passing 

by the ruins of Carsulae, known as “Pompeii of Umbria”, and then follow this with a visit to the 
famous waterfall of Marmore before taking the scenic route to Norcia.  

Fri 3 May Norcia, high plains of Castelluccio  B L          NORCIA 
 A very leisurely day is spent on a walk around this lovely town and then a drive around the 

spectacular high plains of Casteluccio, both badly damaged by the earthquake of 2016. 

Sat 4 May Spoleto, Valnerina    B L D         ASSISI 
We make our way to Assisi today, stopping at Spoleto on the way for a guided walk and lunch, 
and taking the opportunity to visit the two examples of early Christian architecture in Umbria 
which now form part of a UNESCO World Heritage Site recalling the Lombards in Italy. 

Sun 5 May Assisi     B L         ASSISI 
Today instead of the usual tour of Assisi that is the norm of every other tour, we offer 
something very different, focusing on the ancient history this fascinating town. Free time is 
foreseen for those who wish to attend mass at the Basilica of St. Francis in the late afternoon. 

Mon 6 May Perugia     B         ASSISI 
We dedicate today to exploring Perugia, with a guided walk around the town in the morning, 
and a visit after lunch to the delectable chocolate museum of the famous Perugina. 

 

Tue 7 May       B L         ASSISI 
We shall have some fun this morning participating in a cooking lesson in a farmhouse using 
ingredients grown on site, with the afternoon spent at leisure back in Assisi. 

Wed 8 May Gubbio     B    D         ASSISI 
We head north this morning to visit the lovely hill town of Gubbio, famous for its Roman ruins 
as well as the Eugubine Tablets—bronze slabs attesting to its ancient history of well over two 
thousand years—which are some of the region’s most important archeological find. 

Thu 9 May Civita di Bagnoregio    B    D         ROME 
We make our way back to Rome today, stopping on the way to visit Civita di Bagnoregio, an 
ancient but nearly deserted village perched precariously atop a tiny hill. The final dinner will 
be enjoyed in a family-run Roman trattoria. 

Fri 10 May Transfer will be provided after breakfast this morning from your hotel to Rome airport. 
Note 
1. Transfer from Rome Fiumicino Airport is provided at 9:30am on Sunday 28 April 2019, timed to the arrival of 

Singapore Airlines flight SQ366. For arrivals at other times or transfers to and from other locations please contact 
Ergo: Travel Pte. Ltd. for alternative arrangements. 

2. Although the programme is planned to be leisurely, comfortable walking shoes are strongly recommended as there 
will be substantial walking on both paved and unpaved ground. 

3. As spring weather can be unpredictable, participants are advised to carry a small umbrella with them. There will 
also be visit to places in higher elevations where temperatures can be considerably lower than expected.  

4. All participants are encouraged to travel as light as possible for maximum convenience. After all, there will be the 
need to make space for the many tempting things to buy and bring home! 
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